Wrestlers Defeat UMass Second Consecutive Win

MIT's wrestling team won its second meet in a row last Saturday as the cardinal and grey grapplers easily turned back back a hard fighting but good UMass squad. Four falls and three close decision victories gave the Engineers a 29-4 victory, as the Redmen were able to win only one bout. The Mass State team, in its first year of league competition, put up a better fight than the score indicated, as the Engineers over all superiority showed as the MIT grapplers came through in the close ones.

Jimmy Simonetti '57 led off by winning the first match and Jack Grad '56, Engineer captain, also ousted his opponent to gain the necessary margins for victory. In the 155-pound bout Dick Dangel wanted no time in trying for a fall, but by a fantastic effort the UMass grappler held his shoulder down as the whistle for almost two full minutes. The struggle was ended however when he finally went down in the third period by scoring at 2:10 assisted by Fletch Hosmer '56.

IvorY (Continued from page 2)

flattened out. The guy next door says good-bye. One wonders what he feels. Regret, probably. Maybe some relief. He goes through the imper- sonal routine, out of the door, out of our lives.

We turn back to our books. Life goes on. Several more fast breaks and the red- heat Beavers opened up a thirteen-point lead. At this point Connolly, Scotty Whitelaw emptied the bench. Bowdoin, playing against Tech re- serves had cut the lead to 87-72 at the buzzer.

Lucky Drodies! We've Got 'Em!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

Tired anthropologist relating with better-tasting Lucky behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckyies taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers, for instance, prefer Luckyies to all other brands, according to the latest, greatest coast-to-coast college survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckyies' wide lead: Luckyies taste better.

IT'S EASY TO SEE that the Drodle above is titled: "Tired Anthropologist relating with better-tasting Lucky behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckyies taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers, for instance, prefer Luckyies to all other brands, according to the latest, greatest coast-to-coast college survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckyies' wide lead: Luckyies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" —the famous Lucky Strike promise—tunes over students' minds. Third, Luckyies make it taste even better —cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting cigarette — Lucky Strike.

Basketball

(Continued from page 5)

Bear lead by dropping a tap-in and free throw. Weber took a sharp jump pass from Hallet and scored from the pivot. Howard scored a foul and a sensational scoop shot from the pivot. Hours' long pass to Benson set up Tech's tenth straight point. Hales had several more fast breaks and the red- heat Beavers opened up a thirteen-point lead. At this point Connolly, Scotty Whitelaw emptied the bench.